SANSKRITISCHOOL
Dr. S. RadhakrishnanMarg,
New Delhi
Newsletter for April – May 2017

Class II
Dear Parents,

Back to school for a brand new year!
Pack your things and off you go,
Make new friends and say hello!
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Reading, writing, learning more,
Than you ever did before!
It is with great enthusiasm that we welcome you to
another fabulous school year. We are looking forward to working with you and your child
in reaching his/her full potential.Together we embark on a partnership that will help
your child make a smooth transition into a more formal learning environment in class II.
Our curriculum is flexible & dynamic and we have many interesting topics to explore.
Newsletters sent at the beginning of every month via the school website will keep you
updated about all the activities.
Encouraging our children to accept and adapt to changes and learn to be
compassionate will help themadjust in their new class, make new friends and build new
relations. Since this is an essential life skill, our value for the month will be‘Making
Friends andBringing a Smile’.It will also help them to generate team spirit and a
sense of belongingness within their respective sections. The month of April will also have
the children celebrating ‘Book Week’.Reading facilitates vocabulary building and
immense thought formation. Keeping this in mind various
interesting activities have been plannedto encourage and
enhance reading skills in our students. There will be storytelling sessions and children will be encouraged to create&
illustrate their own stories. Children will also be putting up a
special Book Week Assembly.

We will conduct DEAR (Drop Everything And Read) TIME, where everyone (from the
Principal to the students) in school will pick up a book to read.To continue with the
spirit of the Book week, children in their craft classes will be most enthused about
making a book mark in the shape of a mouse. They will also make dream catcher fish
hanging, an iguana andfun door hangings with a message e.g. ‘Save Water’. The Art
classesstart with a wakeup call as they learn to a make a rooster. This will be followed
by another fun activity where they make Humpty Dumpty!! They will also be introduced
to cool and warm colours. They will learn about the colour wheel and center line (the
first step to sketch correctly by ‘Division of Space’)
Instilling the value of the month of ‘Making Friends andBringing a
Smile’, Kamal sir will teach the children ‘The more we get together…….’while Anshu
ma’am will teach ‘Bhajans’keeping in mind the festival of ‘Ramnavami’and songs on
summer holidays. Dance classeswith Sukanya ma’am and Rahul sirwill be full of
excitement. Our little dancers will enjoy learning ‘Nature Dance’ and Indian Dance steps.
In the computer classes, the children will learn to paint using various tools of the
paint software.
Concept building will continue in all the subjects.

ENGLISH:
 Position Words
 Creative Writing- Picture Composition
 Create a story book
 Punctuation
 Poem: Our Classroom
 Spell-o-fun

MATHEMATICS:
 HTO addition with carry over
 Writing numbers from 99 to 500
 Mixed Bag
 Time: hour and half hour
 Time: by 5 minutes
 Story sums
 Bundling to make 10, 20,…….100
 Expanded Notation

HINDI:
'

' और

'

पन
ु रावत्ृ ति

' के शब्दों की

 वाक्योंमें 'है' और 'हैं' काप्रयोग
 पठििगदयाांश

 'रु' और 'रू' कीमात्रा
 पाि५ - मेरीबगगया
 सुनोऔरलऱखो
E.V.S:
 Chapter: Earth, Sun and Moon
 We will also be celebrating ‘Earth
Day’ on 22nd April. It's a day to reflect on our
planet, our environment and talk about saving
our

precious

planet.Hence,

to

promote

environmental awareness, various interesting
activities have been planned for the children.

We look forward to your cooperation and support as it has been in the past. We
will have many wonderful experiences and opportunities to learn and grow in the
days ahead.
Thanking you,

(SuruchiLal)
Junior School In charge

